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Until recently, Eliot and Elizabeth Janeway seemed to be what Spiro Ag-new meant
by nattering nabobs of negativism. Eliot’s saturnine economic projections predicted
stock market collapse so incessantly that a disbelieving Wall Street dubbed him
“Calamity Janeway.” His wife’s trenchant feminist book, Man’s World, Woman’s
Place, was even more downbeat on the future of the conventional nuclear family. If
not converted to their faith, enough of the world did subscribe to his financial
newsletters and buy her novels (Daisy Kenyon, Accident) to give them a life of
Edwardian splendor in a $700,000 town house near Manhattan’s Metropolitan
Museum.

Now, when they are both in their early 60s, the Janeways are suddenly idea brokers
whose time has come. In the case of Eliot, the business cycle finally, and inevitably,
bore out the bear. As for his wife, her popularity perhaps signals a heartening new
level of justice in relations between the sexes. Certainly with her latest publication,
Between Myth and Morning: Women Awakening, Elizabeth Janeway has become
the women’s writer who most felicitously raises men’s consciousnesses but not their
hackles.

This winter has created, if nothing else, a bull market for the Janeways on the
lecture circuit. Elizabeth drew a capacity house at the Modern Language
Association convention. Eliot was invited, simultaneously, by the United Auto
Workers to preach his economic gospel to several thousand unemployed auto
workers at an antirecession rally in Flint, Mich. His going rate is $2,000 per lecture,
hers $1,000. Now that their individual specialties have become America’s burning
topics, they are offering a joint socio-economic lecture package titled Living with
Crisis, a survival kit for the ’70s.

The format of their appearances allows lots of time for Q. and A. “Men often ask
me,” she says, ” ‘Whose career is dominant in your marriage?’ I have never been
asked that question by a woman. Dominant is a word women don’t use.” As for her
own career, she notes, “my husband told me that if I wanted to write and didn’t,
he’d disown me.”

New Yorkers both, they met at a party when she, then a senior at Barnard College,
dared to correct Eliot, fresh from the London School of Economics, on a historical
date. “I knew damn well I was right,” she recalls. “But that put him off at first.” Not
for long, though. They married and set up housekeeping on $100 she won in a short
story contest. After a slow start—”It was okay for a writer to have one baby and no
books, but I was about to have two babies and no books”—Elizabeth turned out six
novels and four children’s books. She switched to nonaction after her interest in the
women’s movement made her conclude that “massive social change couldn’t be



handled in fictional terms.”

Eliot wrote for the Nation and worked for Time Inc. before starting in 1955 his two
newsletters, which bristled with outrageous opinions and quasi-aphorisms. He
correctly forecast the stock market plunges of 1962 and 1970 and began to boost the
price of his prime service (which entitled subscribers to phone in queries directly)
to $550 per annum. Meanwhile, he was offering advice (over four phones in his
office) to key congressmen like Jerry Ford and, in his heyday, Wilbur Mills. Even
though stocks perked slightly of late, Janeway still growls, with characteristic
acerbity, that “with luck, the Dow Jones will rally to 425 by the end of this year.”
Before the Dow revives—and he does predict it will go to 2,000 by the end of this
decade—he advises investors to go fishing. “An optimist these days is someone who
thinks we’re in a deep recession,” he says. “The situation now is where the Titanic
was when the captain saw the tip of the iceberg.” Blasting his old friend Ford as he
did all his predecessors in the White House, Janeway recently cracked, “If Ford ever
gets to be President, we may have a chance to get out of this mess.”

Life at the Janeways’ five-story manse in Manhattan resembles an Americanized
version of the schizophrenic Bellamy household in public television’s Upstairs,
Downstairs. On the fourth floor reigns Eliot, the curmudgeon king. On the third,
Elizabeth writes in an elegant book-lined study filled with antiques. On the second
floor, they entertain in a formal living room with 17th-century Spanish oak paneling
and leaded-glass windows. Everywhere else scurry 13 assistants, secretaries, maids
and cooks who give an air of genteel pandemonium to a house that is a business, a
residence, and a full-time intellectual salon.

Wealth obviously eases the life of a woman’s lib (“I dislike that phrase intensely,”
Elizabeth interrupts) household. One of the few feminists (another anathema
expression) in skirts and mink coat, she admits that “from the moment we’ve been
able to afford help, we’ve had it. Most women don’t have that luck, and I know
that.” Still, Elizabeth is not above doing her share. “Housework is neither sacred
nor demeaning,” she explains. “It’s necessary.” A combined Janeway campaign
these days is for business-sponsored day-care centers in offices to free women and
children from suburban “residential ghettos.”

Another word that does not apply to the Janeways is vacation. When they travel,
they are always on business, writing and bouncing so many ideas off one another en
route, that they usually bring an assistant to take notes. Their two sons, Michael,
managing editor of the Atlantic, and William, an economist, and their two
grandchildren, occasionally stop by for visits. Beyond that, the Janeways normally
permit only one regular interruption. They reserve Sunday nights to watch—what
else?—Upstairs, Downstairs.


